MASON in Motion
MASON AWARD WINNERS
HONORED FEBRUARY 11TH
Each year, the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce recognizes excellence in the Mason
area at our annual Awards Dinner. Awards are
presented for Citizen of the Year, Excellence in
Education, Excellence in Business, President’s
Award, and Special Recognition. The Chamber's
2015 Annual Awards Dinner will be held the
evening of Wednesday, February 11, 2015 at the
Eldorado Golf Course Banquet Center at 3750 W.
Howell Road. Approximately 185 people will
attend the event to honor those awarded. This year,
the following awards will be given to deserving
businesses, groups, and individuals:
Jamie and Scott Robinson are selected as the
recipient of the Mason Area Chamber’s
2015 Citizens of the Year award. This
award recognizes people who have made
significant contributions to the community
over several years through their caring and
concern. Besides owning and operating
Darrell’s
Market
&
Hardware,
Bestsellers Books & Coffee Company,
and The Vault Deli, Jamie and Scott Robinson have been involved for so many
years with Kiwanis Club of Mason, Mason Optimist Club, Mason First
Presbyterian Church, and many other organizations.
Lifelong residents of Mason, they have established a reputation deserving of
the award for Citizens of the Year. A 2013 City of Mason Mayoral Proclamation
concerning their annual car show fundraiser was given “in recognition of Jamie
and Scott Robinson’s tireless commitment and generosity to their community…”
Mayor Leon Clark also stated that they “have again displayed their ongoing
commitment to the health, welfare, and quality of life of the City of Mason and
Mason community.”
BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape is selected for
the 2015 Excellence in Business Award. This
award is presented to a business for innovation,
risk, and growth that represents the
entrepreneurial spirit of business development.
Those qualities have certainly been in
evidence through their expansion a few years
ago. They have a large showroom and garden
center in the former site of Wickes Lumber at
781 Hull Road, just south of Mason. The company’s owners Neil Sheridan, Doug
Byers, and Shawn Zendler are very hands-on. You’ll find them in the office
handling designs, sales, invoicing and estimates – as well as in the field making
sure contracted work is being implemented per client specifications.

(“MACC Award Winners” continued on page 2)
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2015 MACC OFFICERS ELECTED
On December 5, 2014, the Mason Area Chamber
of Commerce’s 2015 board of directors elected the
Chamber’s officers for 2015. Kathy Smith of
Mason Insurance Agency was elected president,
Mark Voss of Mark Voss Agency was selected as
vice president and Marlon Brown of the City of
Mason retains the treasurer’s position. Lori Pfost of
Dart Bank moved to past president and Doug
Klein, the Chamber’s executive director, remains
the secretary.
With the exception of the secretary, these officers
are all Chamber board members and make up the
executive committee of the Chamber. The Mason
Area Chamber board has elected these officers for a
one-year term that begins January 1, 2015 and ends
December 31, 2015.
The 2015 board of directors also includes Bruce
Wigginton of Mason Auto Body Repair, John
Sabbadin of the Mason Firefighters Association,
Don Waskiewicz of Deep Blue Insights, Joyce
Grinczel of Dart Container Corporation, Kathy
Wakefield of Mason State Bank, Neil Sheridan of
BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape, Scott Russ of
Oracle Financial Solutions, Amy Hanson of
Independent Bank, and Jeff Haueter of Mason
A&W Restaurant.
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MACC AWARD WINNERS
ALL GIVE FROM THE HEART
Karen Harvey, of Mason Public Schools’
Mason High School, is selected as the recipient
of the Mason Area Chamber’s 2015 Excellence
in Education award. This award recognizes an
educator who best exemplifies the qualities that
inspire students to learn and value education.
A school social worker invested in the lives of
students and their families for over 30 years, Karen Harvey has
worked in both general and special education. Lance Delbridge,
Mason High School principal, and Deborah Disbro, the director
of special education, say that she “approaches her work through the
lens of instruction, learning and achievement for students.”
They also note that she “is willing to learn, willing to listen,
willing to lead, and willing to make a difference … and serves as a
role model for all of us in regard to what it takes to live … the life
of a professional educator.”
Peter Robinson of Oracle Financial Solutions
is selected for the MACC 2015 President’s
Award. This award recognizes a person who has
made significant contributions to the Chamber’s
goals over the past year. As a past president and
longtime Chamber volunteer leader, Peter
Robinson assists in many Chamber events.
However, it is his work on the annual MACC
Golf Classic that is being recognized with this award. Net proceeds
of the outing support the MACC Aggie Corner Scholarships for
Community Volunteerism that are now awarded to two graduating
Mason High School seniors each year.
While Peter Robinson was recognized with this award as part of
a committee in 2013, committee chair Aaron Fiedler of Fiedler
Insurance Agency says that, “Peter Robinson has now gone above
and beyond that group effort to make it his personal mission to
grow the MACC Golf Classic into the premier networking event
for the Chamber.”
In the past three years, through his hands-on leadership and the
support of presenting sponsor Oracle Financial Solutions, Peter
Robinson and the other members of the MACC Golf Committee
have tripled the number of golfers who participate in the outing. As
recently as 2011, the event had less than 44 golfers. There were
138 golfers last year.
The
Ingham
County
Fair
Foundation is selected for the Mason
Chamber’s 2015 Special Recognition
award for organizations in appreciation
for all they do to enrich the quality of life
in our community. While a relatively
new 501c3 organization, they have
already assisted the 160th Ingham
County Fair and plan to continue supporting the Fair in the future.
The mission of the Ingham County Fair Foundation is to
obtain grants, gifts and sponsorships to support and enhance the
Ingham County Fairgrounds to serve agricultural, business,
cultural, educational, recreational, urban, and youth interests of
Ingham County. "People mistakenly think the County funds the
Fair. It doesn't. It's one hundred percent self-sufficient," said Carol
Carlson, Fair Foundation executive director.
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The Ingham County Fair Foundation and the Ingham County
Fairgrounds have hosted a "Winter Fest" on the day after
Thanksgiving for the past two years. The events have included a
craft show, family make-and-takes, and a Christmas tree auction.
Fair Foundation president Steve Taylor says that they are now in
the midst of doing their first raffle fundraiser “to help restore
premium payments to young people in 4-H.”
Bonnie Root is selected for the MACC 2015
Special Recognition award for individuals in
appreciation for her commitment to the Mason
area community and her dedication to helping
Mason grow.
She has been the Chamber’s administrative
assistant since early 2006. In those nine years,
she has managed all the day-to-day business operations of the
Chamber and has tracked the planning and execution of over 300
Chamber and community events.
A Certified Tourism Ambassador through the Greater Lansing
Convention and Visitors Bureau, Bonnie Root also runs the Mason
Area Visitors Center operation of the Chamber. She organizes the
“Newsletter Club,” working with volunteers each month to get the
printed “Mason in Motion” newsletter ready for mailing to our
members and stakeholders.
The annual MACC Awards Dinner is generously presented
and sponsored by select Chamber members. Individual and group
awards are sponsored by many other Chamber members. See the
February “Mason in Motion” newsletter for a listing of all our
generous sponsors.
As part of the event, recognition is also given to retiring
Chamber Board members, Chamber leadership, and 2014
volunteers. Prepaid dinner reservations are $40 per person. Since
only a limited number of seats are available, businesses,
organizations and individuals are advised to send in their checks
well before 1:00 p.m. on Friday, January 23rd, the mailed-in
prepaid reservation deadline. Credit card prepaid reservations are
also taken in person at the Chamber office and by phone at (517)
676-1046. However, after January 30th the prepaid reservations go
up to $50 per person, if any are still available.
Mailed to over 450 key business decision-makers,
advertising in the “Mason in Motion” newsletter
provides a low-cost hassle-free direct mail option
for business-to-business promotion and marketing.
While display ads like this one are available in this newsletter, many
businesses and organizations choose to do an 8 ½ by 11 inch insert
printed by you (or by us if we can use the other side) that allows up to 3
non-competing members to participate at once. Your insert can educate
members, stakeholders, and volunteers about your business, include
coupons, promote a sale or event, etc. Your business or organization
can be included in the next newsletter by following these steps:

-

E-mail a copy of what you want inserted
to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org
for confirmation of your placement.
Send $100 payment to guarantee
inclusion in the next newsletter mailing.
Drop off 450 copies of your own
printed two-sided insert to the
Chamber by the 20th of the month or
give us B&W copy to print on one
side (with MACC copy on the other side).

For more information, please
contact Doug Klein at (517) 676-1046 or E-mail
dougklein@masonchamber.org
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS
Get your reservations in for the Mason Public
Schools Foundation annual Red Carpet Gala to be
held on Saturday, February 7, 2015.
Enjoy
appetizers, an elegant dinner, silent and live auctions,
cash bar and more! The gala will be from 6 to 10 PM
at the Walnut Hills Country Club, 2874 E. Lake Lansing Road in
East Lansing. Reservations are at masonpsf.org at $50/person.
Proceeds benefit the Mason Public Schools.
The Mason VFW Post 7309 is sponsoring a New
Year’s Eve party at the Post, located at 1243 Hull Road,
south of Mason. The party runs from 9:00 p.m. on
December 31st to 1:00 a.m. on New Year’s Day. There
is music and a cash bar is available. Cost is $40 per couple, $20 for
singles. Call (517) 676-3181 for more information. Come join the
fun and support the worthy projects of the VFW.

WELCOME TO THE CHAMBER…
…two new members:

Triskel Production
210 State Street - Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 819-1921 - Jesce Howard
www.triskelproduction.com
triskelproduction@gmail.com
Triskel Production is a photography and media production studio.

Ali Nammack
3414 W. Kipp Road - Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 896-2457 ali.clevidence@gmail.com
Ali Nammack is a hairstylist in the Mason community.

MACC VOLUNTEER
RECOGNITION PROGRAM
TO CONTINUE IN 2015
Karla Spoor of Dart Bank was the latest winner in our 2014
Chamber Volunteer Recognition Program. Karla’s volunteer service
as a member of our MACC Ambassadors Committee was drawn
from the fishbowl in the Chamber office on December 20th. Karla
wins a $25 MACC Gift Certificate good at any Mason area business.
The gift certificate this month was sponsored by Scott Russ at Oracle
Financial Solutions. Your business or organization can sponsor the
next one -- just call us to reserve one of these sponsorships for 2015.
For every hour of volunteering on a Chamber committee, program,
or event, volunteers fill out a small, simple card with their name,
activity, and membership affiliation and put it in the fishbowl to
become eligible. The more one-hour cards in the bowl, the better
your chances to win. While each card can only win once per year,
all cards are kept in the bowl all through the end of the year.
On the 20th of each month in 2015, we will continue to draw cards
from the fishbowl to win a $25 MACC Gift Certificate. This
program is sponsored by Chamber member businesses and
organizations to promote community volunteerism. You are
welcome to participate by calling 676-1046 to reserve your
sponsorship. Thanks go to City Limits Sport Grill and Bowling
Center for sponsoring several in 2014.
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UPCOMING LCC SBDC SEMINARS:
Location: SBDC Capital Region Office,
Lansing Community College –
Washington Court Place, Lansing, MI
Call to register at (517) 483-1921 or e-mail sbtdc@lcc.edu
Starting a Business - Tuesday, January 13, 2015 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM - This
course is designed for individuals who are considering self-employment or who may
be at the beginning stages of starting a business. Delivered in a workshop format,
this introductory session helps aspiring entrepreneurs assess their abilities to lead and
manage a company as well as evaluate market and sales potential for their
products/services. Start-up costs, financing options and business planning are
introduced, along with necessary steps to getting started. Free. Speaker: Kellie
Hanford, Certified Business Consultant.

Ask a Business Librarian - Wednesday, January 14, 2015 9:00 AM to 11:00
AM - Are you wondering how to get started with market research? Have you heard
of business databases but have no idea how to use them? Join us to get assistance
with market research, business databases and more from the CADL Business
Outreach Librarian. Learn about top market research tools, understanding your
competition, your market size, and the best place to locate your business. There will
be plenty of time for questions, brainstorming with Jessica or just learning about the
local business groups in our area. Free. Speaker: Jessica Goodrich, Business
Outreach Librarian.

Marketing Your Business - Thursday, January 15, 2015 9:30 AM to 12:00
Noon - This course presents practical applications of marketing concepts designed
to grow small businesses. It covers basic marketing tools including market analysis
and research, target marketing, assessing competitors, and key marketing
implementation tools. A strategic, well planned approach to marketing is
demonstrated, with several examples of effective hands-on marketing techniques.
Focus is on the business's customers - creating and keeping them. Free. Speaker:
Laurie Lonsdorf, Senior Business Consultant.

LAME-DUCK STATE LEGISLATURE
PASSES “MAIN STREET FAIRNESS”
According to the Michigan Retailers Association, the 97th
Michigan Legislature wrapped up its lame-duck session on
December 19, 2014 and delivered a huge victory for retailers
before adjourning. MRA was successful in getting the
legislature to pass Main Street Fairness legislation before the
end-of-year deadline. Any bills presented to the governor must
be approved within two weeks of reaching his desk.
The bills require out-of-state, “remote sellers” with a nexus in
Michigan under the legislation’s expanded definition of the term
to collect the state's sales tax. The bills were included in a lastminute deal cobbled together on road funding. The bills passed
on their own merit and are not tied to the success or failure of
any ballot initiative or other issue. The legislation, once signed
by the governor, takes effect on October 1, 2015.
THANKS GO TO OUR MACC MEMBERS WHO HAVE
ALREADY UPGRADED THEIR MEMBERSHIP LEVEL:
While 2015 MACC dues aren’t due until January 15, 2015, many
members have already sent in their dues and we now know that some
have already stepped up to meet the challenge of upgrading their
membership levels for 2015. Thanks go to MSU Federal Credit Union,
Allegiance Health, Sheridan Realty & Auction, Wolverine Engineers
& Surveyors, Noud & Noud Attorneys, Origami Brain Injury
Rehabilitation Center, ASK – Application Specialists Kompany,
CAPEX Land Company, Friends of the Mason Library, LAFCU,
Mark Voss Agency, Morrow Roofing, Building Twenty-One, and
Oracle Financial Solutions. Specific benefits for each membership
level – Basic, Business, Professional, Executive, and Corporate – are
listed in our membership and yearly update materials. Membership level
upgrades are accepted at any time!
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2015 Schedule of Chamber Networking and Community Events
EVENT
MACC Annual Awards Dinner
Good Morning, Mason!
6th Business-to-Business Expo
Good Morning, Mason!
32nd Spring Fling Festival
32nd Spring Fling Courthouse Show
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert
Good Morning, Mason!
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert
Mason 150 Celebration & Parade
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert

DAY & DATE
Wednesday, February 11
Thursday, February 26
Thursday, March 5
Thursday, April 23
April 30 to May 3
Saturday, May 2
Thursday, May 21
Thursday, June 4
Thursday, June 18
Thursday, June 25
Thursday, July 2
Saturday, July 4
Thursday, July 16

42nd MACC Golf Classic & Mixer
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert
161st Ingham County Fair & MV Week
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert
Good Morning, Mason!
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert
42nd Down Home Days Festival
Thursday Night Live! Courthouse Concert
Down Home Days Courthouse Show
Good Morning, Mason!
Mason Holidays Celebration & Parade
“Holiday Party” Member Mixer
14th MACC Raffle Drawing
Good Morning, Mason!

PARTIAL LIST

Thursday, July 23
Thursday, July 30
August 3 through 8
Thursday, August 13
Thursday, August 27
Thursday, August 27
September 17 to 20
Thursday, September 17
Saturday, September 19
Thursday, October 29
Friday, November 27
Thursday, December 10
Thursday, December 10
Thursday, December 17

MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO SPONSOR NETWORKING AND COMMUNITY EVENTS. THIS IS A GREAT WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS!

2015 MACC Board of Directors
Kathy Smith …………………………………………………………..… President
Mason Insurance Agency
Mark Voss ………………………………………………………… Vice-President
Mark Voss Agency
Marlon Brown …………………………………………….………......... Treasurer
City of Mason
Lori Pfost ……………………………………………………….… Past President
Dart Bank

Joyce Grinczel........................................................ Dart Container Corporation
Amy Hanson .......................................................................... Independent Bank
Jeff Haueter .................................................................. Mason A&W Restaurant
Scott Russ ................................................................ Oracle Financial Solutions
John Sabbadin ..................................................Mason Firefighters Association
Neil Sheridan ..................................................... BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape
Kathy Wakefield .................................................................... Mason State Bank
Don Waskiewicz ................................................................... Deep Blue Insights
Bruce Wigginton ......................................................... Mason Auto Body Repair

Doug Klein …. Executive Director
Bonnie Root ….. Administrative Assistant
Aleasha Wood ….. Program Assistant

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

148 E. Ash Street
Mason, Michigan 48854

www.masonchamber.org

PRESORTED
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US POSTAGE
PAID
MASON, MI
48854
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It’s the “makin’ o’ the green”

Here’s a great way to cut
through the clutter to reach
out to your best customers
Complete this form and return it right away to:

MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 676-1046
Fax: (517) 676-8504
Please reserve our business or organization a table in
the 6th Mason Area Business-to-Business Expo on
Thursday, March 5, 2015. Presenting and supporting
sponsorships include a table. Call 676-1046 for details.

Presenting Sponsorship (1 available): $500 (includes table space and much more)
Supporting Sponsorship (5 available): $200 each (includes table space and more)
 Table Space (25 available): $100 each

Do you sell
products or
services to
businesses and
organizations?

Expo Admission: FREE (includes Business Bingo Prize Drawings)
50/50 Tickets: $1 each or 6 for $5 ($5 contributors get gift while they last.)
Table space is limited to the first 25 businesses
responding. MACC members only.
Details will follow when you return your form.

Business/Organization: ______________________
__________________________________________
_____ Our check is enclosed.
_____ Please bill us.

Don’t miss this one!
Sign up now for the 6th Mason
Area Business-to-Business Expo,
which will be held on Thursday
evening, March 5th from 5 to 8 PM
at the Fairgrounds Community
Building, 700 E. Ash Street in Mason.
It’s a great way to talk with
other business people about
your business!

Buy locally.
It’s good for our community and good for our future.

2015 PROGRAM OF WORK
OUR MISSION:

The Chamber of Commerce team of members promotes community pride, stimulates an awareness of the community and
promotes economic growth in the Mason area.

2015 SESQUICENTENNIAL ACTION PLAN
GOAL 1. Economic Development – Support the facilitation and promotion of sustainable economic development in
the area consistent with the “Grow Mason!” strategic vision.
A. Improve communication about housing for sale or lease. Continue work on online relocation resources. Maintain a list of vacant commercial and
industrial property. Maintain a list of rental residential properties. Publish the lists on the Chamber’s website.
B. Encourage education and networking among local residents who are starting new businesses with specific programs to promote the availability of
entrepreneurial training, counseling, and other resources.
C. Partner and support the business retention and attraction efforts of local agencies (regional, county, township, and city) to identify and help resolve
issues that will help keep existing businesses here and bring in needed businesses to the Mason area.
D. Document Mason area growth yearly through a variety of measurements. Support the active search for niche businesses that have a high likelihood
of success in our community and are complimentary to existing businesses. Assist in soliciting specific niche expansions for existing businesses or
partnerships when appropriate to meet community needs.

GOAL 2. Member Networking – Provide leadership to bring attention to and increase the vitality of the Chamber
and the business community.
A. To help business owners, managers, and employees build better relationships, continue to host and expand activities that offer business networking.
Networking events planned for 2015 include six Good Morning, Mason! programs, the Annual Awards Dinner in February, the Golf Classic in July,
and Member Mixers -- including the Holiday Party Mixer in December.
B. Implement membership recruitment and involvement programs that will retain and increase Chamber membership, including the Mason Area
Independent Business Alliance. Maintain or initiate contact with all members and non-members in 2015 to encourage more active membership,
sponsorship, and leadership of the Chamber.
C. Seek opportunities to mentor new members. Encourage sponsorship of networking events, volunteer leadership, and involvement of all members in
Chamber programs and activities. Provide bundled sponsorship package opportunities for members.
D. Represent and promote the Chamber and its members at ribbon cuttings, open houses, after hours’, and member activities. Offer “visitor center”
services when possible at local events.

GOAL 3. Community Identity – Encourage local commerce of all kinds – retail, service, manufacturing, and more
– with an integrated community identity of “Hometown U.S.A.” -especially through “Mason Values,” “Mason Area Independent Business Alliance,” and “Mason 150.”
A. Be partners with the Mason Downtown Development Authority, the City of Mason, Ingham County, and others to maintain the attractive
appearance of the downtown area and community “entrances” throughout the year. Continue the banner and visitor guide programs. Run a contest in
2015 to revamp the MACC logo for use beginning in 2016.
B. Coordinate and host certain community events that bring visibility to member businesses and provide them the opportunity to participate in the
community through active sponsorship of those events. Enhance all existing community events and promote new ones by encouraging cooperative
efforts between governmental, cultural, service, and other community groups.
C. Revitalize the Member Value Card and Gift Certificate programs to increase local commerce and business opportunities with and among Chamber
members. Support opportunities for cooperative promotional campaigns among members and other businesses and organizations. Participate in “Shop
Small,” “Buy Nearby,” and similar initiatives.
D. Promote the community activities and events of members and other groups in the Mason area that increase the awareness of our community,
provide worthwhile activities for residents, and bring visitors into our community.

GOAL 4. Membership Value – Enhance the value of Chamber membership and provide for the operational needs
of the Chamber through our “Grow Mason!” initiatives.
A. Develop and implement programs to retain and increase Chamber membership, to provide valuable services to members, and to maintain the ability
of the Chamber to carry out its mission. Promote upgrades in the dues structure and tiered benefits program to gain additional membership support.
B. Develop a variety of tools and opportunities existing businesses can use to become more efficient and effective. Promote “Grow Mason!”
business-to-business” activities. Provide opportunities for volunteer leadership and involvement of all members in Chamber programs and activities
through the tiered member benefits program.
C. Help to grow the Chamber’s investment funds by sponsoring and coordinating fundraising events, including, but not limited to, the MACC Raffle.
Assist in soliciting enhanced sponsorships and sponsorship packages for networking and community events.
D. Complete a strategic planning process in 2015 to look at our organization’s vision, mission, goals, and values and make changes as needed for 2016
through 2020. The annual Program of Work is based on the results of strategic and tactical planning.

148 East Ash Street  Mason, Michigan 48854
Telephone: (517) 676-1046  Fax (517) 676-8504

as of 1/13/15

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce

2015 MACC Annual Awards
…giving from the heart

Sponsorship Reservation Form

Limited sponsorships are available for the 2015 Awards and Dinner. This is a complete list of all current sponsorship opportunities as of the date
above. Sponsorships available are limited; preference is given to those who sponsored the year before; and other sponsorships are on a first-come,
first served basis. Call Doug Klein at (517) 676-1046 for current availability, as that changes quite regularly.

Thanks to Sparrow for continuing their presenting
sponsorship!

PRESENTS THE

MACC ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER
(5 4 available) Supporting Sponsors, $300
includes a leadership award sponsorship, two
reservations, and special notes on signage and in
program
Thanks to Dart Container for their sponsorship!

___________________________________
Company Name

___________________________________
Signature

2015 Citizens of the Year,
Jamie and Scott Robinson
Thanks to Mason A&W for their sponsorship!
2015 Excellence in Business,
BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape
Thanks to Sheridan Realty & Auction for their
sponsorship!

(1 available) 2015 Excellence in Education,
Karen Harvey
Thanks to Independent Bank for their sponsorship!
(1 available) 2015 President’s Award,
Peter Robinson $100
Thanks to Dart Bank for their sponsorship!
2015 Special Recognition (Group)
Ingham County Fair Foundation
Thanks to Little Creeks Cattle & Grain for their
sponsorship!
2015 Special Recognition (Individual)
Bonnie Root $100
Thanks to TomCo Asphalt for their sponsorship!
(6 5 available) Chamber Leadership Awards
$100 (or included as part of a presenting or supporting
sponsorship) Andrew Serratelli, Jeff Oesterle, Shireen
Luther, Lori Pfost, Sue Fulk, and Shelbi Frayer.
Thanks to Mason State Bank and CP Federal Credit
Union for their sponsorship!

___________________________________
Specify Recipient

___________________________________
Company Name

___________________________________
Signature

Please submit reservations for these sponsorships to the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce office by mail,
e-mail, or phone. We look forward to seeing you at the Awards Dinner on February 11, 2015. Prepaid
reservations are $40 per person by January 30, 2015 and $50 per person after that date if still available.

You’re invited to an evening of excellence…
PRESENTS THE

MACC ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER

MASON AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

2015 AWARDS DINNER

…giving from the heart

To honor the 2015 recipients of
The President’s Award
Peter Robinson

The Citizens of the Year Award
Jamie and Scott Robinson
The Excellence in Business Award
BlueGrass Lawn & Landscape

Special Recognition Awards
Ingham County Fair Foundation
and
Bonnie Root

The Excellence in Education Award
Karen Harvey

Wednesday, February 11, 2015
Eldorado Golf Course ~ 3750 W. Howell Road
$40.00 per person (prepaid reservation) by January 30th and $50.00 per person after if still available
Prepaid Reservations cannot be accepted after February 6th nor will any be available at the door

5:30-6:30 PM Social Hour & Cash Bar ~ 6:30 PM Dinner
Our Awards Dinner is generously supported by members of the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce.
Awards are also sponsored by Mason Area Chamber of Commerce members.
Sponsorship information will be in the February 2015 issue of the Mason in Motion Newsletter.
Return the form below to the Chamber office to arrive before January 23, 2015 or call to prepay reservations by credit card.
148 E. Ash Street ~ Mason, MI 48854 ~ Fax: 676-8504 ~ E-mail: masonchamber@masonchamber.org ~ Questions: (517) 676-1046

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MACC 2015 AWARDS DINNER
…giving from the heart

The following people will attend from:

_______________________________________________

1.

__________________________________

5. _____________________________________

2.

__________________________________

6. _____________________________________

3.

__________________________________

7. _____________________________________

4.

__________________________________

8. _____________________________________

PRESENTS THE

MACC ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER

Payment Enclosed



Bill Us



